Get engaged to maximize your community exposure!

Letter from the President
The Barry County Chamber of Commerce is dedicated to the economic prosperity of the county through connectivity, promotion and business community support.
This mission is central to everything that we do at the Barry County Chamber of Commerce, and we can’t do any of it without you. In this packet you’ll see a slew of
ways that your organization can be a part of the rising tide lifting up all of Barry County toward further community prosperity.
We invite you to get engaged in some of the following ways:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large-scale community events such as the Barry County BrewFest (we’re coming to Nashville this year!) or the Hastings Gus Macker
tournament which saw nearly 20% growth in teams last year
Leadership development initiatives like the Barry County ATHENA program and the ROTH award
Hands-on, practical education for our members via Next Level Business Essentials
Efforts to engage the next generation of Barry County’s leaders through the new EMERGE program
Talent development and attraction efforts such as ReThink West Michigan and the Barry County Career Exposure Tours
Networking and collaboration programming like the Chamber Open Golf Outing, Barry County Business Team Collaborative,
Chamber 101 and After Hours Business Mixers
Significant informative and appreciation events including the Economic Success Summit, Annual Chamber Awards Banquet and Administrative
Professionals Luncheon
…and more!

Event sponsorships are the backbone of the slew of community events and initiatives that your Barry County Chamber of Commerce executes each year. We can’t
do it without the support of our members, and we routinely hear from our sponsors that they appreciate the exposure that their business or organization receives as
a sponsor, and that they value the programming for the community.
The efforts detailed in this sponsorship packet have both immediate and long-term benefits to our local businesses and communities. We are honored to be tasked
with executing an ever-improving calendar each year and are thrilled to ask for your partnership in doing so.
Please take a look at the next few pages of initiatives and the sponsor packages available. Signing up for a package will not only save you money but will also be
much more convenient – one ask, one commitment - instead of multiple solicitations throughout the year. Our aim is that it is easier for you to budget, easier to
participate, and also a bigger “bang for your buck” and return on investment for you and your business or organization.
Of course, there are also many options for ‘a la carte’ sponsorships as well. We’re also game for putting together a custom package to suit your needs, if you like
components of certain packages and want to blend them...we’re all ears!
On behalf of the Barry County Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, Staff and volunteers: thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hearing
from you!
Travis Alden, President
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2019 Sponsorships At-a-Glance
Tier 1 ..............................pg. 6

Tier 2 .............................. pg. 7

•
•
•
•
•

ATHENA Emerald Sponsor ...................... $1,000
ROTH Signature Sponsor ........................ $500
Chamber Open Birdie Sponsor ............... $500
Gus Macker Special Event Sponsor ........ $1,500
Economic Success Summit
Gold Sponsor .......................................... $1,000
• BrewFest Hops & Barley Sponsor ........... $500
• Chamber Annual Dinner Sponsor ........... $500
• Administrative Professional Luncheon
Sponsor .................................................. $250
• Next Level Business Essentials Sponsor . $250
• Half-page Community Guide ad ............. $550
• Small Business Saturday Sponsor ........... $250
• Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment
Event Sponsor ........................................ $200
• Career Exposure Tours Sponsor ............. $250
• 2 eBlasts & 4 eNews Sponsorships ......... $250
• Logo, Link & Company Name featured on
Chamber website as corporate sponsor $450
• Enhanced Website Listing ...................... $75
TOTAL VALUE .............................................. $8,025
Your Investment ......................................... $6,550

ATHENA Ruby Sponsor .......................... $500
ROTH Prestige Sponsor .......................... $100
Chamber Open Big Hole Sponsor ........... $300
Gus Macker Alley-Oop Sponsor ............. $1,000
Economic Success Summit
Silver Sponsor ......................................... $500
• BrewFest Growler Sponsor .................... $250
• Chamber Annual Dinner Sponsor ........... $250
• Administrative Professionals Luncheon
Sponsor .................................................. $250
• Next Level Business Essentials Sponsor . $100
• Quarter page Community Guide ad ....... $325
• Small Business Saturday Sponsor ........... $250
• Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment
Event Sponsor ........................................ $200
• Career Exposure Tours Sponsor ............. $250
• 2 eBlast & 2 eNews Sponsorships .......... $200
• Logo & Company name featured on Chamber
website as Corporate Sponsor .............. $400
• Enhanced Website listing ....................... $75
TOTAL VALUE .............................................. $4,950
Your Investment ......................................... $3,725

Tier 3 ..............................pg. 8

Tier 4 .............................. pg. 9

ATHENA Crystal Sponsor ........................ $100
Chamber Open Hole Sponsor ................. $250
Gus Macker All-Star Sponsor.................. $500
Economic Success Summit
Bronze Sponsor ...................................... $300
• BrewFest Flight Sponsor......................... $150
• Chamber Annual Dinner Sponsor ........... $150
• Administrative Professionals Luncheon
Sponsor .................................................. $100
• Eighth page Community Guide ad ......... $175
• Small Business Saturday Sponsor ........... $150
• Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment
Event Sponsor ........................................ $100
• Career Exposure Tours Sponsor ............ $100
• 1 eBlast & 2 eNews Sponsorships .......... $125
• Company name featured on Chamber
website as Corporate Sponsor ............... $300
• Enhanced Website Listing ...................... $75
TOTAL VALUE .............................................. $2,575
Your Investment ......................................... $1,875
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Chamber Open Tee Sponsor .................. $100
Gus Macker Court Sponsor .................... $350
BrewFest Flight Sponsor ......................... $150
Chamber Annual Dinner Sponsor ........... $150
Bus. Card-sized Community Guide ad ... $100
Small Business Saturday Sponsor ........... $150
1 eNews Sponsorship ............................. $25
Company name featured on Chamber
website as Corporate Sponsor ............... $300
• Enhanced Website Listing ...................... $75
TOTAL VALUE .............................................. $1,400
Your Investment ......................................... $1,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DID YOU KNOW?
We can customize any of the above tiered packages to meet the needs of your business or organization! Contact Travis Alden for more
information; email travis@mibarry.com or call 269-945-2454 to find out how.
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2019 Chamber Events At-a-Glance
The Barry County Chamber invites you to promote your business by sponsoring our
annual Chamber Open. The Golf Outing is the Chamber’s largest fundraiser, with
proceeds used to sustain Chamber services that are vital to all members and Barry
County Communities. The Chamber Open kicks-off on June 7 with a shotgun start at
8:30am, drinks, and a 50/50 raffle! After 18 rounds with colleagues, all 144 golfers
meet at the Legacy at Hastings Clubhouse for lunch, prizes, drinks and more!
The first Hastings Gus Macker tournament was held in 2012 and featured about 150
teams. Since then, the tournament has grown annually, with nearly 235 teams
participating in 2018. The courthouse square area in downtown Hastings transforms
into a basketball haven with teams ranging from grade-schoolers to men and women
with moves straight out of a video game! All of these teams, family members, friends
and spectators descend on Hastings - over 80% of teams are from outside of Hastings
- and bring a big-time shot of activity to the community. Join us in downtown
Hastings on July 13 & 14, 2019!
Launched in 2016, the Barry County BrewFest featured 19 breweries from across the
state and is West Michigan's 'Freshest' craft beer fest! We call a different Barry
County location "home" each summer - and this year we're in Nashville for their
Sesquicentennial Celebration! Hundreds of residents and visitors enjoy great craft
beer from over 20 breweries, awesome food, killer music, plus the return of the
Beard Derby...what's not to love?! See you in August 3, 2019 in Nashville!
Launched in 2018, the Barry County Small Business Saturday Shopping Sweep and
Passport program was a great addition to the Chamber’s Shop Local campaign. Over
60 businesses throughout Barry County participated as Passport locations, and over
$1,500 in prizes were donated to the Grand Prize raffle alone. Shoppers spent the
day supporting local businesses while exploring everything Barry County has to offer!
Small Business Saturday takes place on November 30, 2019.

The Chamber Annual Dinner & Awards Ceremony is held annually in January and
celebrates the achievements of our members, from new businesses, expansions, and
major re-designs to providing excellent customer service, and to an individual or
organization’s impact on the community to honoring the entrepreneurial spirit! With
nearly 250 guests in attendance in 2018, the Annual Dinner & Awards Ceremony is
the Chamber’s way of recognizing, appreciating, and thanking our members for their
support and contributions!
Launched in 2017, our inaugural event had over 75 attendees and grew to over 100
guests in 2018! Join us April 24, 2019 for the Administrative Professionals Luncheon!
Our Administrative Professionals Luncheon is a great way for employers to show their
appreciation for their administrative staff members, with a special, fun luncheon
featuring a tasty meal, giveaways, a motivational speaker and more surprises!
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2019 Chamber Events At-a-Glance
The ATHENA program recognizes exemplary individuals who inspire women the fulfill
their potential. Each year, the Barry County Chamber of Commerce recognizes two
ATHENA Award recipients: the Young Professional & ATHENA Leader. ATHENA
leaders live authentically, learn constantly, advocate fiercely, act courageously,
foster collaboration, build relationships, give back, and celebrate. This prestigious,
internationally-recognized award is presented during the Chamber Annual Dinner &
Awards Celebration in January.
Established in 2015, the Chamber ROTH Award recognizes outstanding business
professionals that, throughout their careers, have proven to be responsive to the
needs in their communities, create opportunity, teach and lead others, and are a
herald of business in Barry County. The ROTH Award is presented annually during the
Chamber Annual Dinner & Awards Celebration in January.
The Barry County Career Exposure tours bring hundreds of students from five Barry
County high schools to several different sites throughout the county to introduce
students to the various careers available to them in their hometowns! From
manufacturing production to healthcare to engineering, finance and IT, the
connections made between students and great, local career opportunities are
awesome!

Launched in 2018, the Next Level Business Essentials series offered Chamber
members the opportunity to participate in in-depth, focused workshops and training
programs. Topics included Engaging the Next Generation, Finance for the
Non-Finance Manager, Strategic Planning, and Succession planning, as well as a
5-week SHRM-endorsed HR program. Hosted in collaboration with Chamber member
businesses and partners, this series provides the tools individuals need to take their
business to the next level!
Current and prospective Chamber members are encouraged to attend these FREE
educational programs that feature an overview of your Chamber: who we are, what
we do and all of the benefits of membership. Chamber 101 workshops are held
throughout the year at different locations in Barry County.
ReThink West Michigan is a casual, professional networking event designed to bring
homegrown talent back to Barry County. At this event, several Barry County
companies share their current career opportunities. Originally launched in Grand
Rapids in 2012 by Hello West Michigan and The Right Place Inc., Re-Think West
Michigan expanded into Barry County in 2017. ReThink West Michigan’s next event
will take place on November 27.
NEW! For 2019, the Barry County EMERGE network will meet quarterly starting in
April. Join us at different locations throughout Barry County for a casual evening of
networking with other emerging professionals in Barry County. This group is designed to be an immediate social network for newer professionals who have moved
to the community, are new to the workforce, or have just changed industries!
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TIER 1
Birdie Sponsor




Company name listed on brochure and registration
forms
Company promoted on all printed materials and on
social media
Table and sign at the green to promote your
business

Gold Sponsor
Company name featured on Summit program and printed
materials
Admission tickets for four (4) individuals
Recognition at the Summit and in Chamber
communications & on the Chamber website





Emerald Sponsor



Special Event Sponsor






Exclusive sponsorship of a special event court and
site
1/4 Page print ad in the Gusette
Company logo on banner at event court
Name mention in WBCH ads prior to and during the
tournament
Promotional items in player registration packets




Signature Sponsor


Hops & Barley Sponsor











Company name on all print advertising and on the
back of event t-shirts
Group promotion of company in social media
marketing
Company banner (that you provide) on security
fencing at event
Inclusion on primary sponsors banner at entrance
Company name and link on Brewfest website
6 Complimentary Admission passes to event

Corporate logo and name printed on event program
Written & verbal recognition at ATHENA events, in
press releases, and in Chamber newsletters and
advertisements
Premier seating at the Chamber Annual Dinner
Recognized sponsor of the ATHENA Young
Professional Recipient to attend the International
Leadership Summit

Company Name & Logo included on all ROTH
event programs
Recognition at Chamber Annual Dinner Awards
Ceremony
Recognition on Chamber website

Additional Benefits with this package:












Annual Dinner Sponsor: 8 tickets for the Chamber Annual
Dinner, Recognition at event, listed as sponsor on website
Administrative Professionals Luncheon Sponsor: name and
logo on printed materials and online
Next Level Business Essentials Sponsor: name and logo on
printed materials and online
Small Business Saturday Sponsor: name and logo on
printed materials and online
Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment Event Sponsor: name
and logo on printed materials and online
Barry County Career Exposure Tours Sponsor: name and
logo on printed materials and online
Logo, link, and name on Chamber website as Corporate
Sponsor
Enhanced website listing on Chamber website
Half-page Community Guide Ad

Additional Marketing Opportunities Included with this package:
6

2 eBlasts & 4 eNews Sponsorships

TIER 2
Big Hole Sponsor



Your company name on sign at the tee box
Company name listed on all printed materials and on
social media

Ruby Sponsor





Prestige Sponsor

Alley-Oop Sponsor






1/2 page ad in the Gusette
Company name listed on volunteers t-shirts
Pre-recorded audio promos during the event
Promotional items in player registration packets
Company logo on banner at event

Company name listed in the event program
Written and verbal recognition from the podium
Recognition in press releases, Chamber eNews
mailings, and on the Chamber’s website
Recognized sponsor of ATHENA Leadership Luncheon





Company Name included on all ROTH event
programs
Recognition at Chamber Annual Dinner Awards
Ceremony
Recognition on Chamber website

Additional Benefits with this package:
Growler Sponsor










Group promotion of company in social media
marketing
Company banner (that you provide) on security
fencing at event
Inclusion on primary sponsors banner at entrance
Company name listed on BrewFest website
4 Complimentary Admission passes









Annual Dinner Sponsor: 4 tickets for the Chamber Annual
Dinner, Recognition at event, listed as sponsor on website
Administrative Professionals Luncheon Sponsor: name and
logo on printed materials and online
Next Level Business Essentials Sponsor: name and logo on
printed materials and online
Small Business Saturday Sponsor: name and logo on
printed materials and online
Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment Event Sponsor: name
and logo on printed materials and online
Barry County Career Exposure Tours Sponsor: name and
logo on printed materials and online
Enhanced website listing on Chamber website
Logo and company name featured on Chamber website as
corporate sponsor
Quarter-page Community Guide ad

Silver Sponsor





Company name featured on event program
Recognition at Summit
Admission tickets for two (2) individuals
Recognition on Chamber website and eNews

Additional Marketing Opportunities Included with this package:

2 eBlasts & 2 eNews Sponsorships
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TIER 3
Hole Sponsor




Table at the green to promote your company
Company name on all printed materials
Sign with company name at hole

Bronze Sponsor
Recognition at Summit
Recognition on the Chamber website and in eNews
mailings




Crystal Sponsor
All-Star Sponsor






1/2 page print ad in the Gusette
Logo included on All-Star Group banner
Pre-recorded audio promos during the event
Company logo included on posters
Promotional items in over 600 player registration
packets





Additional Benefits with this package:


Flight Sponsor










Group promotion of company in social media
marketing
Inclusion on primary sponsors banner at entrance
of event
Company name on BrewFest website
2 Complimentary Admission passes

Company name listed in the event program
Written and verbal recognition from the podium
Recognition in press releases, Chamber eNews, and
on the Chamber’s website






Annual Dinner Sponsor: 2 tickets for the Chamber Annual
Dinner, Recognition at event, listed as sponsor on website
Administrative Professionals Luncheon Sponsor: name on
printed materials and online
Small Business Saturday Sponsor: name on
printed materials and online
Re-Think West Michigan Recruitment Event Sponsor: name
on printed materials and online
Barry County Career Exposure Tours Sponsor: name on
printed materials and online
Enhanced website listing on Chamber website
Company name featured on Chamber website as corporate
sponsor
Eighth-page Community Guide ad

Additional Marketing Opportunities Included with this package:
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1 eBlasts & 2 eNews Sponsorships

TIER 4
Flight Sponsor

Tee Sponsor



Company name on all printed materials
Sign with company name at tee






Group promotion of company in social media
marketing
Inclusion on primary sponsors banner at entrance
of event
Company name on BrewFest website
2 Complimentary Admission passes

Additional Benefits with this package:
Court Sponsor






Company logo on courtside banner
Business card-sized ad in the Gusette
Pre-recorded audio promos during the event
Promo items in player registration packets
Recognition on Hastings Macker Facebook page and
Hastings Macker Registration page







Annual Dinner Sponsor: 2 tickets for the Chamber Annual
Dinner, Recognition at event, listed as sponsor on website
Small Business Saturday Sponsor: name on
printed materials and online
Enhanced website listing on Chamber website
Company name featured on Chamber website as corporate
sponsor
Business card-sized Community Guide ad

Small Business Saturday Shopping Sweep & Passport Program

Additional Marketing Opportunities Included with this package:

1 eBlasts & 1 eNews Sponsorships
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Barry County

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE
The Barry County Economic Development Alliance (BCEDA) strives to utilize a progressive approach to create an environment for
the retention and expansion of business and industry in Barry County consistent with the preservation of our rural quality of life.
As a public/private partnership, the EDA collaborates with a diverse cross-section of stakeholders including businesses, industry,
local units of government, regional and state partners, non-profit organizations and others to accomplish the above mission.
Investing in the BCEDA’s work means supporting a comprehensive scope of work strategically aligned toward building prosperity in
our area, including:
• Proactive retention & expansion support for Barry County’s primary employers
• Business attraction activities
• Workforce development initiatives, including a homegrown talent pipeline and outside attraction
• Municipal capacity-building, including strategic planning services and Redevelopment-Ready Communities facilitation
• Residential development exploration
• Entrepreneurial development & support
• Infrastructure support, including transportation, utilities & broadband
• Public relations & advocacy
• Strategic collaboration with local, regional and state-wide partners
Investing in the BCEDA is an investment in the future prosperity of Barry County. Great communities don’t happen by accident – it
requires significant time, effort & energy across a cross-section of community stakeholders. This mindset guides our work, and we
ask you to help us succeed in that goal!
Join us in November for an informative and inspiring afternoon focusing on all things
Economic Development in Barry County! The Barry County Economic Development Alliance
presents brief snapshots of current and upcoming activities of the EDA, including business
retention & expansion, capacity-building throughout the county and workforce development.
This event often features inspiring and informative speakers to present a well-rounded,
accurate view of the state of Barry County’s economy.

Economic Development Alliance Investment Tiers
Tier 1: Cornerstone ................................................................................................... $10,000
Includes Company logo, link, and special recognition on our homepage & on EDA webpages and materials + 12 tickets to Summit

Tier 2: Pioneer ........................................................................................................ $7,500-$9,999
Includes company logo and link on our homepage & on EDA webpages and materials + 10 tickets to Summit

Tier 3: Torchbearer .................................................................................................. $5,000-$7,499
Includes company name and link on EDA webpages and materials + 8 tickets to Summit

Tier 4: Pathfinder .................................................................................................... $2,500-$4,999

Includes company name on EDA webpages and materials + 6 tickets to Summit

Tier 5: Emerging Leader .......................................................................................... $1,000-$2,499
Includes company name on EDA webpages + 4 tickets to Summit

Tier 6: Community Builder ....................................................................................... $500-$999
Includes company name on investor listings + 2 tickets to Summit
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Tier 7: Development Partner .................................................................................... $100-$499
Includes company name on investor listings + 2 tickets to Summit

2019 Chamber Community Guide
Maximize your Chamber membership exposure by advertising in the Chamber Community
Guide. All ad purchases and final ads are due by MARCH 29, 2019 (guides will be
printed and distributed before Memorial Day 2019). In an effort to better support our
Chamber members, the Barry County Chamber of Commerce will produce an annual Barry
County Community Guide. This publication gives Chamber members an avenue to
promote their organization and gain additional value from their membership. Copies of
the directory will be distributed through our municipal partners, MDOT Welcome Centers,
schools, state parks, the Chamber office, at various Chamber events, and via local
businesses. The Chamber Community Guide is geared towards existing residents,
visitors, new community members, and new businesses and investors in Barry County!

As a paid Chamber member, you will automatically receive two listings in the Chamber
Directory: all members will be listed alphabetically as well as categorically. You may opt
to upgrade your listing by purchasing a secondary categorical listing, giving you an
additional opportunity to get your company information out to the public! Advertising
and listings in the Chamber Community Guide are exclusive to Chamber member
businesses and organizations.

Ad Size
Business card size

Ad Dimensions

Cost

2” by 1.75”, can be horizontal or vertical

$100

1/8 Page

3.33” by 2.25”, can be horizontal or vertical

$175

1/4 Page

3.33” by 4.5”, can be horizontal or vertical

$325

1/2 Page

7” wide by 4.5” high

$550

Full Page

8.5” wide by 11” high

$800

Inside Back Cover (one available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,000

Inside Front Cover (one available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,000

Outside Back Cover (one available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,500

2-Page Middle Inset (one available)

17” wide by 11” high

$1,750

Secondary Listing

Listing in Directory under secondary category listing

$50 each

Quarter -Page Advertorial

Limit to 350 words and two images

$400

Eighth-Page Advertorial

Limit to 150 words and one image

$225

If you would like to purchase an ad space in the Chamber Community Guide, please indicate which ad size you are interested in
on the A La Carte form on pages 12 & 13 of the Sponsorship Package. Please note, the tiered sponsorship packages now include
a directory ad as a package benefit.
If you have any questions, please contact the Barry County Chamber of Commerce at 269-945-2454. FINAL ADS & AD
PURCHASES ARE DUE BY MARCH 29, 2019. Due to time constraints, we cannot accept late ad purchases or submissions.
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A La Carte Sponsorships
Event
Chamber Open

Hastings Gus Macker

Barry County BrewFest

ATHENA Leadership Program

ROTH Award

Economic Success Summit

Small Business Saturday
County-Wide Shopping
Program
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Sponsorship Type

Amount

Big Hole Sponsor

$300

“Dude Drives Like a Lady” Hole

$300

Hole Sponsor

$250

Tee Sponsor

$100

Special Event: Closest to the Pin

$200

Special Event: Longest Drive

$200

Special Event: Most Accurate Drive

$200

All-Star Sponsor

$500

Court Sponsor

$350

Full Page Gusette Ad

$150

1/2 Page Gusette Ad

$135

1/4 Page Gusette Ad

$100

1/8 Page Gusette Ad

$60

Business-card Sized Gusette Ad

$30

Brewmaster Sponsor

$1,000

Hops & Barley Sponsor

$500

Growler Sponsor

$250

Flight Sponsor

$150

Diamond Sponsor

$1,500

Emerald Sponsor

$1,000

Ruby Sponsor

$500

Crystal Sponsor

$100

Signature Sponsor

$500

Prestige Sponsor

$100

Platinum Sponsor

$2,500

Gold Sponsor

$1,000

Silver Sponsor

$500

Bronze Sponsor

$300

Primary Sponsor

$200

Support Sponsor

$100

Total:

Total

A La Carte Sponsorships
Event
Administrative Professionals
Luncheon

EMERGE Network

ReThink West Michigan
Recruitment Event
Career Exposure Tours

Sponsorship Type

Amount

Primary Sponsor

$500

Secondary Sponsor

$350

Tertiary Sponsor

$200

Support Sponsor

$75

Title Sponsor (1 Available)

$1,000

Partner Sponsor (4 Available)

$250

Primary Sponsor

$200

Support Sponsor

$100

Primary Sponsor

$200

Support Sponsor

$100

Total

COMMUNITY GUIDE & MEMBER DIRECTORY
Business Card Sized Ad

2” by 1.75”

$100

1/8 Page

3.33” by 2.25”

$175

1/4 Page

3.33” by 4.5”

$325

1/2 Page

7” wide by 4.5” high

$550

Full Page

8.5” wide by 11” high

$800

Inside Back Cover (1 available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,000

Inside Front Cover (1 available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,000

Outside Back Cover (1 available)

8.5” wide by 11” high

$1,500

2-page middle inset (1 available)

17” wide by 11” high

$1,750

Additional Categorical listing

$50 each

Quarter-Page Advertorial

Limit to 350 words & two images

$400

Eighth Page Advertorial

Limit to 150 words & one image

$225

Secondary Listing

eNews Advertising
eNews Sponsorship
eBlast Mailing (limit 3 per year)

7” wide by 3” high

$25

8.5” wide by 11” high

$75

Website Advertising
Facebook Boosted post
Enhanced listing on Chamber
website

8.5” wide by 11” high, jpeg image

$75

Includes 1,500 word company
description, hours of operation, results
summary, driving directions, and 8 bullet
points about your company

$75

Subtotal
Total from page 12

A La Carte Grand Total
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Your 2019 Investment
Company Name:
Contact Person:
Billing Address:
City:

ZIP:

Phone:
Payment Method:

Email:
 I have enclosed a check

 Invoice Me

 Credit Card:_______________________ Exp. Date:_______ CVS:______
 Contact me regarding payment options
Date:

Authorization Signature :

Your Sponsorship Investment
Chamber Packages

Package Name

Investment Amount

Tier 1 Package

$6,550

Tier 2 Package

$3,725

Tier 3 Package

$1,875

Tier 4 Package

$1,000

Total

Chamber Packages SUBTOTAL:
EDA Packages

Cornerstone

$10,000 & Up

Pioneer

Between $7,500-$9,999

Torchbearer

Between $5,000-$7,499

Pathfinder

Between $2,500-$4,999

Emerging Leader

Between $1,000-$2,499

Community Builder

Between $500-$999

Development Partner

Between $100-$499

EDA Packages SUBTOTAL:
A la Carte Items

A la Carte SUBTOTAL

(enter total from pg. 13):

Total 2019 Investment:

Send me more information regarding (circle all that apply): Chamber Open, Chamber Community Guide, Hastings Gus Macker,
BrewFest, ATHENA Leadership Program, Chamber 101, Next Level Business Essentials, eNews Advertising, Chamber Annual Dinner,
ROTH Awards, Administrative Professionals Luncheon, Economic Success Summit, Barry Business Team collaboratives, ReThink West
Michigan Recruitment event, Career Exposure Tours, EMERGE Network, and Small Business Saturday County-wide Shopping Program
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2019 Chamber Board of Directors
Lyn Briel

Pat Doezema

Heidi Miller

Lyndy Bolthouse

Ashly Goyings

Rob Ranes

Deb Button

Deb Hatfield

Kimberly Rodriguez
Carl Schoessel

Bob Byington
Brent Cowan

Fred Jacobs

Jon Sporer

Janine Dalman

Jim James

Brandon Strong

Lynn Denton

Megan Lavell

Duane Weeks

Linda Maupin

2019 Economic Development Alliance
Board of Directors
Michael Brown

Fred Jacobs

Greg Moore

Chelsey Foster

Dan King

David Solmes

Don Haney

Mark Kolanowski

Andrew Walsh

David Hatfield

Jacob Maas

Carla Wilson-Neil

David Jackson

Jim McManus

Duane Weeks
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2019 Chamber & EDA Staff
Travis Alden

Gary Platte

Nichole Lyke

Cindy Vujea

Kim Martin

Mike Schneiderhan

Thank you to our 2018 Sponsors!
2018 Chamber Corporate Sponsors
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2018 Economic Development Sponsors

